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TO CREESAlex. Calder, of Plattsville, 
Pinned Under Seat of His 

Automobile.

Germans in Counter-Attack 
Were Wiped Out by 

Canadian Fire.
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I5ULA ■: Confidant of Gen. French

Woodstock, June 28—Five resi- Tells Of Cruelties Of The despatch herewith given fur-

dents of Plattsville had an exciting German 1 TOODS. I nishes further particulars of the bat-
expenence on the hill approaching _______ r tie of June 15, in which the 1st Bat-
Wellington street bridge at an early talion suffered such terrible losses,
hour Saturday morning, when their Detroit, June 28.—George Gordon Major Campbell Bccher fell on that 
auto toppled over an embankment at Moore, most intimate friend/ of Sir day, with many of the officers and 
the southern approach to the bridge. John French, who has just returned men. The casualties among the men 
Fortunately, no one was dangerously from a long stay at British headquar- of the ranks are now coming in.
mjUrC f”8 !" France, gave out yesterday a London, June 28.—Canadian troops

long intervtew in which he denounced have again been called upon to beat
German methods of warfare and told thc best soidicrs in thc German army, 

abounding cruelties practised by and 0nce more they have succeeded.
THrl°nS' v , , The gallant soldiers from Canada

Mr. Moore, who is a wealthy trac- wcre scnt ,nt0 action at La Bassce in 
ion magnate and financier, was the a three-day battle lasting from June 

Bnt sh General s closest confidant in 15 to 17
France their friendship even aroused , ,
criticism in London. _ They captured four lines of the

It was said Moore was favored over German trenches,, but part of these 
all others at General French’s head- bad *° be relinquished later because 
quarters. He is generally credited the Cjnjdlan ammunition had been 
with being responsible for the ex- exPended-
posures in the ammunition scandal. Details of the Canadian feat at La 
which led to the British Cabinet Bassee arrived here Saturday in the 
shake-up. following narrative from the front:

Mr. Moore said: BRAVE ONTARIO BOYS
rr,JfiUaghCa,'ladrn officers have been “With other British forces the Can- 
h,ën r6“,?ans" They mu' adians were °rdercd td take the Ger- 
b'*" ™all=d torthe vlIlage crPsses- Th= man trenches in a sector at La Bas- 
tisrd , arvy ra.Vu praC- 8«- The Canadians were led in the
wnnM rn t \ tb eak Tof,.the war undertaking by the 1st Ontario Bat- hlin yi °l?Lr Indian wars talion, with the 3rd Toronto Battal-
3 X"- ïa-. * c<,nd““m -i-» ** *

SIGNAL TO GET READY
General French and I were alone lantry. In less than 15 minutes they 

when word was brought of thc first were in full possession of the first line 
UiSC r by tb® Germans at the bat- of German trenches. There they paus- 
tle of Ypres. Our people ought to ed only for a moment.
irhuL^TcmpS.*' V "Tr is r;A s «1,'“'

mV,,» 4.u: ond line, which they carried gallant-
to frc^ thr c w^wJ "T Ve Iy' I" a few minutes the third and 
nal to get read" 1 a g' fourth lines were assailed and car-

ssrSflïïr2;7h'( =■"/”»• »«w.?,;.' Z’iïJti Th%r,he 5“«m.,£eSrbV?o^;.,,i?ss

was used ht H, r™ T,en„?M. talion at once began to consolidate 
front lino waver d j i ?iS ,v = a 8 the conquered positions, but finally

asmsù^s^ f-sras*—- -d —d
rounded.

“They had to turn and fire the other 
way. They fought ,for hours, and 
fought so courageously until rein
forcements came tb?t they saved the 
day.”

Mr. Moore paid a tribute to the 
Canadian as a soldier. He reiterated 
the frequently told stories of Ger
man atrocities, and declared he had 
seen a Belgian child of seven whose 
hands had been cut off by thc Kaiser’s 
soidicrs.

I

Have] Advantage of Great Natural Bar
riers and StillThey Can Hold Teutonic 
Advance.

Regiments Only a Few Days in France 
Faced the Rain of Metal Like Vet
erans at the Second Battle.r

On Friday last the Norwich lodge 
of Masons held an installation of of
ficers and the installing team vas 
composed of Alex. Calder, Albert 
Smart, Thos. Pratt and Geo. Veitch, 
prominent members of the Plattsville 
lodge. These men motored to Nor
wich, the car being in charge of S. 
Skellings. About i o’clock the start 
was made for home. The party ar,-> 
rived at Woodstock about 2 o’clock, 
but reaching the G. T. R. crossing on 
Wilson street, it was found to be 
blocked by a freight train. One of 
the party suggested going around by 
the Wellington street bridge. The 
driver had never been over the road 
before, but all went well until near
ing the top of the. hill, when the en
gine stalled. The car immediately 
started back and before the drivei 
could prevent it it crashed through 
the fence, toppled over and landed 
against the houy at the bottom of 
the embankment.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 
Fortunately for the occupants they 

were all thrown clear of the car, with 
the exception of Mr. Calder, who was 
pinned underneath. While he was 
painfully injured about the chest, no 
serious results are looked for. The 
other occupants escaped with a severe 
shaking up. The injured men were 
taken to the Buckingham Hotel, and 
medical aid secured. The car was not 
badly smashed, and after being re
moved from the bottom of the em
bankment, was able to run on its own 
power.

lit s|>*Ti)«l Wire to tlie Courier. , present front is that portion of the 
Fetrograd, June 28, via London, 2 , Vistula just north of the River San. 

p.m.— Officers of the Russian general H tire the Germans in considerable 
staff now state that they have satis- j numbers are attempting to force the 
factorily achieved the regrouping of river and by so doing flank the Rus- 
their forces necessitated by the Ger- sian positions along the Tanew which 
man Galician campaign and that they as yet have shown no signs of yield- 
stand ready effectively to oppose a j ing to frontal attack. The wooded 
further advance of the Austro-Ger- aproach to the river at this point al-

GenerBl Headquarters, British Ex-. man fight as at Ypres in October when 
peditionary Force, June 28—The stoty our infantry stood up against the 
of the second battle of Ypres is the flower of the Prussian army hurled at 
story of men shaken into temporary them through the woods and beat 
disorganization by a foul and diaboli- them off. It was a scientific slaughter 
cal surprise, and then for almost three beginning with poisonous gas and 17- 
weeks without cessation, battered day inch howitzer shells and continuing 
and night by the most terrible artil- with the most appalling bombardment 
lery bombardment the war has yet with vrey kind of cannon known to

man.
OUR NEW TROOPS SPLENDID

IK,
* !'

IIr
;
I

m.;n forces in Galicia or in Southern ' lows the Germans successfully to 
Russia. j mask their operations and to conceal

The Gnila Lipa River to which the i their batteries, but the record of the

;!
witnessed.

The time has not yet come when 
the full narrative of this tremendous
German effort against our lines may ' , , , , ,
be given in detail to the world, but it body and batt5r ln.tbe trenches; they 
is permissible to-day to convey an cannot quell the spirit. As long as our 
idea of the stern ordeal which our reinforcements were there we held ths 
army, regulars and territorials alike, Germans off the fiercely desired road 
underwent with sublime heroism, to Calais. In the mighty battle our 
with unflinching fortitude. latest arrivals from England showed

During the past few days I have themselves the equal of our sacred 
heard the full story of the fight from dead of the autumn over whose graves 
the shattered remnants of some of the the battle raged. The skill of our gen- 
troops that held our line. There was erals saw to it that our resources 
a brigade in that battle that emerged we£c husbanded, and we kept our line 
with but a single lieutenant-colonel, I unbroken. ,
battalions that lost most of their non- j *n j* b&bt in which all ranks de
commissioned officers, units (like the played the most sublime gallantry and 
Suffolks) that came out of action a 
dozen strong. It was not a man-to-1

Russian forces have retired, flows fighting up to Saturday shows that 
iouth from above Rohatyn, branching 1 no real advantage has yet been gain- 
from the Dniester river near Halicz, : ed by the Germans, 
and. with steep banks and bluffs pro
vides admirable facilities for defence, j well recognized by the Rusisans, 

Further eastward the Zlota Lipa, ! since, if successful, it would unite 
another tributary to the Dniester and the German forces on the left side 
paralleling the Gnila Lipa, at a dis- of the Vistula, with those operating 
tance of 15 miles would, in the opin- on the other side, in Lublin province

against the Tanew front.
German activity appears to be lim

ited at present to the Dniester and 
Vistula rivers. In the region oi 
Lemberg no serious fighting has been 

The most important joint of the reported.

Guns may smash and shatter thei
!

‘j IThe importance of this move is
l!

I
$61A I

ion of Russian critics, offer even a 
stronger obstacle to a German ad
vance, since having natural advant
ages, it is supported with a good rail
way line.

*1

I (Continued on Page 4)

y»§LEFLER HAS ME CONFESSION 
OE GUILT TO POUCE ANENT

•*
'ire OF TO-DAY IN IRELAND 1

ar 1
:

ected by Difficulties are 
Growing With 

Their Advancp

sur-
AMMUNITION LOW,

“In the meantime the Canadians’ 
ammuition had run low. Their 
grenades had been expended in carry- 
iniF the four lines of trenches. They 
rseisted the counter-attack obstinate
ly, but finally, under a shower of 
shells and grenades, the gallant Cana
dians had to relinquish the front lines 
of trenches.

“In the partial retirement which fol
lowed.” continues the narrative, “the 
Canadian losses were very heavy. 
During the night of June 15 the 
ond brigade relieved the first brigade 
and the Ontarios.

“On the night of June 1C-17 the 
Germans delivered a heavy counter
attack against the tines held by the 
2nd Canadian brigade. This evened 
the score.

“The Canadian riflemen waited

s
» Ireland Has a Quarter 

Million o': Me a in the 
Fighting Line.

After Police Had Grilled 
Him For Hours He 
Confessed That With 
Two Others, He Plan
ned Outrages.

bentatlvea of 
Idowners and 
Bme of groat 
I San Marino 
bo men. Its 
laly was re- 
Ition treat Ids 
I time with 
Li the United

1It y Special Wire in Thé Ccurlrr.
Udine, Italy, June 28.—As the Ital

ians advance in the Carso Mountains, 
north of Triest, they are meeting with 
growing difficulties in the shape of 
geological formations, the innumer
able Grottos, caves, wells and galler
ies being admirably suited for hiding n c .   __ . v
batteries and being capable of defence h._ Gafden, Kansas City,
by the large contingents of troops P d.ced a radish 14 inches
which the Austrians for years have and 13 1-2 lnches long,
been preparing to resist an invasion. . ^ storm blew out the window of a 

Field Marshal Baron Conrad Von jewellery store at Muskogee, Ok., 
Hoetzendorf, the chief of the Austrian and 200 diamond rings rolled down 
general staff, studied and wrote, a !ke street.
treatise regarding this district and, .,"fbe Governor of Illinois signed a 
adding practice to theory, frequently making the theft of a dog larceny 
held the manoeuvres of the Austro- after the executive mansion pet dog 
Hungarian armies in this region. was stolen.

t

My Special Wire to thc Courier.

fSiNew York, June 28.—A cable to thc 
Tribune from London says;

John Redmond, leader of thc Irish 
Nationaiist party, in an interview 
with the Times, referred to Sir Roger 
Casement, saying: BY SHELLS y

sec-

liburg, sou ta» 
It heel of the 
Ire&k of the 
I the Grand 
In volunteers, 
riftevn mem- 
re ver, Is al- 
|f the Grand 
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duchy since 
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b fortress of 
[to Prussian 
I lasted until 
[gned May 11, 
ian garrison 
fortress dis- 

1872. At the 
i guaranteed 
Ichy, and, al- 
kerman Zoll- 
a sovereign 

grand duchy 
[neutrality in

Windsor, June 28—After the police 
had grilled him for hours without re
sult, Wm. Lefler of 589 Warren ave, 
Detroit, watchman at the Tate Elec
tric plant, has made a confession to 
Crown Attorney J. R. Rodd that he, 
with two other Detroit men, had con
spired to blow up Windsor factories 
and public buildings.

Turks are Now 
Ousted From the 
City of Gob in 
Roumania.

SIS“I am told Sir Roger was sent by 
the Germans to address Irish prison
ers. At first they listened, unaware of 
the speaker’s identity. As soon as they 
realized that the speaker was none 
other than Sir Roger Casement, they 
sat upon him. The conclusion of the 
incident was that the Prussian Guards 
had to be called out to extricate Sir 
Roger from peril of his life.

"It shows Germany's utter ignor
ance of Ireland that she should have 
onsidered Casement to be thc genu

ine Irish type. They have actually 
'abellcd him 'A Nationaiist leader.’ 
Why, he could not be elected to the 
:neanest parish councils in Ireland to
day."

'

Russian Surgeons 
Reports on Terri 
ble Effects of the 
Shell Fire.

un
til the attack had developed strength 
and then wiped the German infantry 
out of existence, 
back to their lines.

Few Germans got
Lefler broke down completely when 

he was leaving for Sandwich jail yes
terday afternoon.

“I could not hold out any longer,” 
he sobbed, as he stepped into the au
tomobile.

Besides Lefler, two other men were 
engaged in the plot, which contem
plated not only the entire destruction 
of the Windsor Armories, but of the 
Canadian Bridge Company's plant in 
Walkerville, the Peabody Company, 
the Dominion Stamping Company at 

„ „ . Ford, the Tate factory, as well as
tinwd! “and^theninfa^itryman’s rifle Is ' several other large manufacturing 

a toy. Infantry merely occupies the 
trenches the cannon have won.”

Mast devastating of all the new 
Skoda shells of the Germanic allies, 
which are 17 inches in diameter and 
weigh 2,800 pounds. The Skoda how
itzer shoots at a high angle and its 
shell penetrates 20 feet into soft earth 
before exploding two seconds after 
striking. These howitzers do not re
semble the Krupp mortars of the 
same calibre, to which they are said 
tp be superior in every way.

I

THREE FAREWELL ADDRESSES WEREIty Special Wire to the Courier.

Tlflis, Transcaucasia,, Thursday, 
June 24 via London, June 28.—The 
occupation by the Russians of Gob, a 
town 25 miles north of Lake Van, and 
a movement of Russian forces to
wards Bitlis, Armenia, where the arm
ies of two Turkish commanders have 
been concentrated, point to a general 
improvement in the Caucasian situ
ation from the standpoint of the Rus
sians.

The two cities mentioned are con
nected by a number of comparatively 
good roads. Recent activities have 
greatly decreased in numbers the 
Turkish forces occupying this region. 
There has been a notable weakening 
in Turkish and German. influ
ence with an accompanying increase 
in the strength of Russian feeling 
in north and central Persia.

■

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Warsaw, June 28.—Seven-eights of 

the wounds in the Galician fighting 
were caused by shells half of which 
were fired ftom big calibre guns, said 
Surgeon Major Lesghintseff to an in
terviewer on returning to Warsaw 
from the front.

.1
"

■j.

Irish leader naturally gave 
words of unstinted appreciation of 
Irish troops. “Their record has been 
magnificent," said Mr. Redmond. 
They have probably suffered more 
han any other regiments in the army. 

There are a quarter of a million Irisi- 
men serving with the colors to-day.

"Controversial politics are unheard 
of in Ireland to-day. When we have 
;o revert to the consideration of na- 
ional problems, I am convinced that 

we shall do so in a practically new 
world, where the hatreds of the old 
world will have disappeared aim ist 
completely."

The
I'i

: 1

plants.
Lefler declares he was selected as 

the man who was to plant the bomb 
at the Tate factory, but his heart fail
ed him and he did not finish the 
job.

illRev. R. D. Hamilton at Wellington, Rev. T. E. Holling at 
Colborne tit. and Rev. A. 1. Snyder at Sydenham St. 
Church - Splendid Sermons Characteristic of the Men, 
Delivered.

1*
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IAlbert Kaltschmidt, who for four 
years was manager of the Tate plant, 
together with a man named Schmidt, 
both residents of Detroit, are named 
by Lefler in his confession.

The confession made to Crown At
torney Rodd yesterday afternoon was 
brought about after Lefler’s wife had 

When a Skoda shell hits, it means come over from Detroit and seen
death to everything within a radius him in his cell at police headquarters,
of 150 yards and even farther off. The “Tell me what you have done, Wil- 
mere pressure of its gas rips open the helm. Please tell me that you have 
bombproof shelters and catches those done no wrong,” she sobbed, 
who escape the metal fragments and The prisoner, with tears running 
flying debris. This gas enters the down his face, clasped his wife in his
body cavities and tears flesh asaunder, arms, declaring: “I will tell all I
sometimes stripping the men of their know if I swing for it.”
SK 0„i,cghb"tiT,h=«pt LEPLER'S ALiE0ED
sion are annihilated.

1a

Mail Urges 
Government 

to Act Quick

Three farewell addresses were lis- science and art shall always go side of Colhornr ___ _
tened to by Brantford congregations by side in (Solborne Street church. Rev Mr Holline would nnffnrwt 
on Sunday. Much as the members During the three years of h,s term how splendidly th® people had !!
must regret the departure of their pas- as pastor of the church he had many tended the las’t communion «rvir.1"
tors it serves to keep the clergy from j pleasant times, and the years weri He stated that he
the dangers that beset a life-long pas-. happy ones. In spite of some mis- mentarian hut hn
torate, and the work can never fall givings he had experienced, he trust- ’ bUt hc beIlevcd tha*
into ruts caused by passing years. AU I ed that in the final judgment of 
three have left their mark on the city, things, it would be found that he had 
and the time during which they labor- been of some service to the church 
ed, they, it can be safely said, have during his term. The congregation 
done so to bring into public and spir- had been increased by one hundred
itual life the inspiration of high and sixty members. When he first
ideals so necessary in the constant came to the city he at once saw that
“fcht for civic and personal purity. a new church was an absolute neces-

Nothmg can recompense the pastors sity. He: worked so hard for the 
who so loyally serve the people but extension of the church that the re- 
the reflection that will be theirs as suit was the erection of two fine new 
they go out to their new sphere, that buildings — Marlborough street, and 
wherever they go they have given of Elm Avenue churches. He express- 
thdr best, and that men and women ed a wish that these edifices would 
m whose service «they realized it feel become strong suburban churches in 
gr^L Unt0 ,nm *or their efforts. the future. Church extension of this

The Rev. T. E. Holling preached kind was the work after his heart,
his farewell sermon in Colborne St. He had had much experience in the
church last evening to a large congre- West, but when he started tot
gation. They were loath to see such the East, he thought that he would 
a splendid pastor leave, for through- have no more of it to do. He was 
out his three years term, he has .pleased to find that there was an 
worked unceasingly and earnestly tor extension necessary in this city, 
the welfare of his church and people.
A very beautiful song service pre
ceded the sermon.

i;
B!

||
!; I;

p
was not a sacra-ag.

par
ents should decide for their children 
until they can do so for themselves.
It is the duty of every parent to place 
their children in the church when they 

1 are young.
During his term, Mr. Holling had 

the honor of conducting 103 bap
tisms. The funeral services at which 
he had officiated had been a great 
sorrow to him. He had lost several 
earnest church workers during his 
short stay. He expressed himself as 
being gratified with the excellent 
work of the young people of the 
church. The Epworth League had
taken great onward steps. Thc future Paris, June,28.—The Germans,

in fighting furiously „ Bagatelle 
iasm in a church organiation. and ln trenches of Calonne,

To the choir he extended some very are seeking to approach the 
complimentary remarks. They had strongly-fortified town of Verdun, 
always been very self-sacrificing, 3. , T . -, , —
when the interests of the church w” %ccordlng to Lieut.-Colonel Rous- 
involved. He personally thanked set, military critic of the Petit Pa- 

When these new churches were Mrs. Leeming, Messrs. Geo. C. risien. He believes they are seek- 
opened it made the congregation ot White and Vernon Cooper for their 1 r .u 1 a
Colborne street church smaller, but invaluable services. in£ *° Sam control of the railroad

Addressing the congregation the this was not to be considered, when The Colborne Street church has from Chalons to Sainte Mene-
rC‘‘SHence "teaches u<T ‘S C3Sily ?CCn h?,w m?ny more Pe0" been very Prominent in social service hould. While they are aiming at

science teaches us what to know pie are thus allowed to attend work in the citv After his deoarture xrA a c . J ,■ ■ ,
and art teaches us what to do and church. Besides this, the three con-! he wanted to feel the people of his V?r.du” f.rom tw° directions, the

aCt’ v t- b°th of thcsc arc cm* gregations taken collectively, would j-------------------- -------------------- critic believes the efforts o£ their
bodied in religion. Let us trust that be much larger than thc congregation _ (Continued on Page 5) army will prove futile*
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1By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 28.—The Daily Mail, 
commenting editorially to-day on the 
report that Germans recently became 
possessors of a new and faster aero
plane, urges the British Government 
to seek the assistance of Orville 
Wright, the American inventor.

“The government is being urged to 
embark on a gigantic scheme for aero
plane construction with Mr. Churchill 
in charge,” says the Mail. “It would 
certainly be unwise to put such a mat
ter in the hands of a politician or any
body except an exprt. In so vital a 
matter we should employ the best 
brains in the world. The aeroplane 
was invented by the brothers Wright 
Orville Wright is intimately acquaint- 

e was built at Liverpool ed with all types. We do not know 
whether he would be willing to come 
to England, but we know that he is 
the world’s best authority on aero- 

Chas. Harth, keeper in Blackwell’s planes, and a singularly disinterested 
land Pen., got three months there an<-'. uncommercial inventor." 

lor selling drugs to prisoners, 
c apt. L. D. C. Gaskill, Colorado 
>neer wbo helped capture Con 

«derate President Jefferson, alter 
Richmond, died at Denver,

Et
He Is Donaldson Line Steamer Sunk 

Off Tuskar Point.
LÏ!

CONFESSION
The confession, as related by the 

police, was as follows: “I have been 
employed with Albert Kaltschmidt, 
who was manager of the Tate plant 
in Ford City for four years.

“When the war started the plot to 
blow up factories making supplies 
and ammunitions was first introduced 
to me by a man whom I met in Mr. 
Kaltschmidt’s private office, who of
fered me $200 if I would handle the 
dynamite at the Tate plant.

“Several months ago this man com
menced to smuggle dynamite over in 
his auto at Walkerville. This was 
stored in the vault of the Tate fac
tory. Another man named Schmidt 
was to bring over the fuses and time 
clocks, and I was to supply the suit
cases. I bought two of these in De
troit, and took them over to Walker
ville, without any questions being ask
ed by the customs officers.

“The details of the plot were dis
cussed in the office of this man in the

So fierce is the heat of the explo
sion of the shell that it melts rifie 
barrels as if they had been struck by 
lightning.

■•J Special Wire to the Ccnrïer.

London, June 28—12.20 p.m.—The 
Bntish Steamship Indrani, of 3,640 
’«ms gross, was sunk on Sunday by a 
Orrman submarine at a point south- 
' rst of Tuskar, Ireland. The crew 
f the Indram was seved.
Thc Steamship Indrani on her last 

ea-tcrn voyage across the Atlantic,
ilcd from New York, May 28 by way 
Bordeaux for Glasgow, where she 

’rived June 19.
1 feet long, 44 feet beam and 27 

,ret deep. Sh 
« 1888 and owned by Donaldson 

‘ «others, of Glasgow.

IITRYING FOR VERDUN.
f.

lion.
1The Indrani wasnnsk consista 

pith imbrcak- 
0 enable the 
hood is pro- 
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la ting vapor» 
ood over lus 
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fc’hich he car- 
1 in the thick 
>_athe without 
use while air 
ing the dele- 
tile solution.

I ■:

1*1The former Mayor of Lockport, 
N Y., the postmaster and the county 
treasurer, pleaded guilty to cheating 
with the Niagara County Fair funds.

:
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(Continued on Page 5) 1
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